Laser induced graphitization of polyacrylonitrile-based carbon fibers (CFs) was carried out in a selfdesigned furnace with a CO 2 laser source. The microstructures combined with mechanical properties of the irradiated CFs were measured by Raman spectroscopy, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) and single filament tensile test, respectively. The results exhibited that the hierarchical structures of CFs showed different responses to the CO 2 laser. After laser graphitization, the surface and cross-section structure were characterized by Raman spectroscopy. As the power density increased, a profound increase of graphitization degree happened and obvious skin-core structures were observed. Furthermore, the results of XPS measurements indicated that the irradiated CFs showed more conjugated structures. For crystallite structure, the interlayer spacing of the (002) lattice decreased and the thickness of crystallite increased after graphitization. The size of the (002) lattice parallel to the fiber axis changed slightly. The surface morphology was also investigated by SEM, sheet structures and particles could be observed on the surface of CFs. This was attributed to fast energy addition of laser and the characteristics of the material. Further HRTEM investigation revealed that the sheet structure is multilayered graphene. The Young's modulus of irradiated fibers showed obvious improvements compared to that of as-received ones.
Introduction
Polyacrylonitrile (PAN) based carbon bers (CFs) have been widely used as reinforcements in composites over the past several decades because of their superior properties such as high tensile strength, high modulus and light weight.
1,2 To obtain high modulus graphite bers, graphitization is normally carried out at 2000-3000 C in a furnace which was made by graphite tube as a heating unit. [3] [4] [5] In this type of furnace, CFs were heated indirectly via convective and irradiative heat transformation under inert gas protection, resulting in a slow heating rate, short life time of heating units as well as huge waste of energy. 6, 7 During the past years, irradiation methods have attracted increasing interest and considerable efforts were paid to the irradiation of CFs. For example, electron, 8 plasma, 9 ion 10 and microwave 11 etc. were applied as alternative irradiation sources for the stabilization 12 and even carbonization processes. 13 Kim S. Y. et al. reported the carbonization of PAN-based CFs using microwave plasma and the resultant CFs exhibited rough surface combined with good mechanical properties. 14 However, during the microwave heating process of carbons, plasma sputtering phenomenon such as ball lightning and arc discharge plasmas could be observed. The temperature of the plasma might be over high to cause damages to devices and limit the promotion of CFs' properties. 15 Moreover, Xu et al. reported that g-ray irradiation with short wavelength and high energy was effective for the improvement of CFs' graphitization degree. 16 Nevertheless, it should be noted that some damages would be generated by carbon atom displacement or sputtering and structural order would be disturbed also, when the uences of g-ray exceeded a specic value.
17,18
Photothermal and photochemical effects are frequently considered in laser irradiation process. In the present study, intermediate infrared CO 2 laser with a long wavelength of 1.6 mm was applied to the graphitization of CFs. Since photochemical processes tend to occur in lasers with short wavelengths, infrared laser is more likely to generate photothermal effects due to the long wavelength. The reason should be that the C-C bond energy is estimated to be 3.7 eV. 19 While the photo energy of a wavelength of 1.6 mm is equivalent to 0.77 eV which was not sufficient for direct photochemical bond breaking. However, the photons generated by CO 2 laser can intensify the lattice vibrations and the overall effect is the conversion of photonic energy derived from the beam of the incident CO 2 laser into heat. Therefore, the photothermal effect plays a major role in the CO 2 laser graphitization. The results showed that CO 2 laser irradiation was an incoherent technique which could effectively induce the graphitization of PAN-based CFs and lead to local structural changes. The process exhibited more stable and tunable characteristics than the traditional irradiation techniques. During laser induced graphitization process, no arc discharge and ball lightning phenomena occurred. The target PAN-based CFs were burning like lamp laments, emitting a dazzling light as a function of incident CO 2 laser irradiation.
Unlike the conventional heating process that involves heat conduction and/or convection, laser interacts with matter by supplying energy directly to the reactant material and heating its bulk volume rapidly. The laser-assisted heating process is superior to the conventional one not only because it is economic, clean and ecofriendly but also because it is quick and efficient. Due to the fast energy addition, CFs could be graphitized in a very short period by CO 2 laser irradiation. This technique can be of industrial importance for large-scale production.
Experimental details

CO 2 laser graphitization system
The laser system for the continuous graphitization process mainly comprises a visual and sealed chamber, feeding rollers, collecting rollers and a built-in laser device. A schematic of this system is presented in Fig. 1 . The laser generator (XN-N8, Xing Na laser, CHN) emits an intermediate infrared wave (l ¼ 10.6 mm). The laser power density is tunable and stable. Before the graphitization process, the chamber was lled with puried argon gas to prevent oxidation of CFs. Aer that, laser can be converged onto the surface of CFs through a series of lens. In order to focus the input power on CFs, the bers were xed in the center axis of the chamber to overlap with the laser pot. The diameter of laser pot (1 mm) is able to cover the ber tow (approximately 0.7 mm width) prepared by ourselves. Rollers were connected to each end of the chamber to release and receive bers. The exposure time can be adjusted by the transferring speed which was controlled by stepping motor.
Carbon bers and laser graphitization
The as-received PAN-based CFs (1k) were obtained aer carbonization at 1300 C without sizing treatment and prepared 
Characterization
Raman measurements were carried out by a Raman spectrometer (RM2000, Renishaw, UK) combined with an Olympus optical microscope to obtain information about the chemical structure transitions from ber surface and cross-section aer irradiation and reveal the effects of laser power density on their chemical structures. Raman spectra from ber cross-section were obtained by rst embedding the uniaxial laments in thermoplastic matrix, then mechanically grinding and polishing the surface perpendicular to the ber axis by polishing machine (Struers Inc.). The 100Â objective lens of the microscope was used to focus the laser beam on single lament. To avoid heating effects or a potential modication of local structural organization, very low incident power density was adopted. Raman spectra were measured in the range of 1000-2000 cm À1 with static scanning mode under an Ar + laser excitation wavelength of 532 nm. The exposure time and number of circulations were 10 s and 3 times, respectively. The quantitative Raman parameters were obtained by the deconvolution of Raman spectra through curve tting procedure using a linear baseline correction combined with Lorentzian and Gaussian function by OPUS soware. XPS (ESCA 250, ThermoFisher, USA) measurements were performed with a 250 ESCA system through Al Ka (200 eV) radiation to characterize the chemical states of the as-received and irradiated PAN-based CFs. The C1s spectrum was deconvoluted by XPSPEAK soware to determine the surface functional groups content of CFs. The positions used for peaking tting are according to the components suggested by Biniak.
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Wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) measurements were performed on an X-ray diffraction analyzer (X'Pert PRO, Panalytical, NLD) and operated at 40 kV and 40 mA with Ni-ltered Cu Ka radiation. Fiber bundles were xed on a special sample holder and parallel to each other. Measurements were made by performing an equatorial scan over a 2q range from 15 to 35 , as well as a meridian scan from 0 to 90 . Bragg equation (d 002 ¼ l/2 sin q, where 2q is the diffraction angle of (002) miller plane, l ¼ 0.15406 nm is the wavelength of the X-ray) was used to calculate the evolution of interlayer spacing. The crystallite sizes were calculated by Scherrer equation (L c ¼ K 1 l/b 1 cos q 1 , where 2q 1 is the diffraction peak position of (002) plane, b 1 is the FWHM of (002) peak and the shape factor K 1 is 0.9 for L c . L a ¼ K 2 l/b 2 cos q 2 , where 2q 2 is the diffraction peak position of (100) plane, b 2 is the FWHM of (100) peak and the shape factor K 2 is 1.84 for L a ).
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The surface morphology of as-received CFs as well as CO 2 laser irradiated ones was observed by SEM (JSM-7800F, JEOL, Japan) with an acceleration voltage of 10 kV. To investigate the sheet-like structures from CFs' surface, cross-sectional HRTEM (JEM-2100, JEOL, Japan) observations were made at 200 kV. A platinum (Pt) thin layer was deposited to protect the top surface before sample preparation using focused ion beam milling (Auriga, Zeiss, German). To make much thinner and undamaged HRTEM samples, we additionally milled the samples using the milling system mentioned above at a lower energy.
The mechanical properties of samples were tested by tensile instrument (YG001A, Tianxiang, CHN) via single lament mode. The laments to be tested were selected randomly from ber tows. Measurements were made by attaching a lament straightly to a gauge paper case with 25 mm distance as reported elsewhere. 22 The specimen was tested at a crosshead speed of 2 mm min
À1
. For each sample, 50 laments were tested. The diameter of single carbon ber was measured using an optical microscope with a closed circuit television camera (BX51, OLYMPUS, JPN). The tensile test gives load P and strain 3, then tensile stress s and modulus were calculated as follows:
Results and discussion
The evolution of chemical structure
To investigate the effect of irradiation on the surface chemical structure of CFs, Raman spectra of samples under different laser power densities as well as received CFs were shown in Fig. 2 Fig. 2 , the gradual separation of D and G bands occurred aer irradiation, which indicated the existence of the graphite nano-crystallite or glasslike carbon. 25, 26 At the same time, the D band progressively declined while the so-called graphite G band remained and became relatively shaper and stronger as power density increased. It is also worth noting that the pristine PAN-based CF irradiated at 6.65 kW cm À2 shows very weak D band and relatively sharper and stronger G band, which is close to the ideal graphite. What is commonly assumed in this study is that the defects are annealed out under the photothermal effect of CO 2 laser when the laser power density increases, thus obtaining high-quality graphitic materials. Therefore, the decreases in magnitude can be seen in D band with laser power density increasing. The integral area ratio of D to G band A D /A G value is considered as the measure for graphitization degree. and G bands were also observed, which was in agreement with the ratios of A D /A G . According to Antunes, 30 the increase in the width of the D peak was attributed to dispersion in the defect domain size. This can be analogized that the FWHM of G band could be related to the domain size of graphite. Therefore, the size of defects and graphite tended to be constant aer irradiation.
Furthermore, Raman data can also be used as paleothermometer to estimate the highest treatment temperature (HTT) of irradiated CF during CO 2 laser graphitization process. 31 The height ratio of D and G bands H D /H G is the most relevant Raman parameter to determine the HTT of the irradiated CFs. This ratio of CFs irradiated at 6.65 kW cm À2 is almost equal to that of graphite bres obtained under conventional thermal treatment at 3000 C.
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Raman measurements for the cross-section of bers were performed to further reveal the microstructural evolution. The As the laser power densities increased, the shapes of A D /A G distributions declined which exhibited higher graphitization degrees. The skin-core differences, however, became more and more obvious. This is because the skin part can be graphitized more easily than core part.
XPS was also utilized to characterize the chemical compositions of the near surface (6 nm) of the as-received and irradiated CF. As shown in Fig. 6 , by analyzing the C1s spectra of PANbased CF before and aer irradiation, the information of the functional groups present on the samples could be obtained. The spectra show two high peaks located at 284.4 eV and 285.2 eV, indicating the presence of C]C and C-C bonds, respectively. Table 1 summarizes the different chemical states of C1s for the as-received and irradiated samples at 5.271 kW cm À2 aer curve tting of C1s peak. It was known from Table 1 that the C]C bond content increases from 45.5% to 49.8% for the as-received and irradiated samples, and the calculated ratios of sp 2 hybridized C]C bond to sp 3 hybridized C-C bond for the as-received and irradiated are 1.37 and 1.52, respectively. The above results showed that the irradiation of CO 2 laser can improve the conjugated extent of CFs. The most important mechanism is photo-thermal effect of CO 2 laser. When the temperature exceeds the threshold for graphitization, removal reaction of non-carbon atoms and rearrangement of carbon atoms happened. The conclusion is in good accordance with Raman characterization. 
The evolution of crystallite structure
In the present work, the effect of laser power densities on the rearrangement of aggregation structures of CFs was investigated by WAXD. Fig. 7 (a) and (b) show the equatorial and meridian WAXD proles of the irradiated samples respectively. Obvious differences among samples caused by the variation of irradiation power density can be seen in the XRD patterns in Fig. 7 . The peak position of (002) reection shied from 25 to 27 with the power density increase. Fig. 8 exhibits the crystalline structural parameters before and aer irradiation. CO 2 laser irradiation of PAN-based CFs at high power density resulted in profound decreases in d 002 value and increases in L c . These changes can be attributed to the rearrangement of carbon layers as a function of photothermal effect of CO 2 laser. As show in Fig. 8 , CF irradiated at 6.65 kW cm À2 has the smallest interlayer spacing and the biggest crystallite size, exhibiting the highest graphitization degree, which is corresponding to the Raman results in Fig. 2 . As shown in Fig. 8 , the size of crystallite width L a increases from 3.76 to 5.64 nm, while slight changes can be observed with the further increase of laser power density, which is different from the trend reported before. 32 This can be attributed to the characteristic of CO 2 laser. Under the photo-thermal effect of CO 2 laser, the defects can be transferred into a new state. In other words, annealing effect of CO 2 laser could contribute to the rearrangement and self-organization of defect sites of graphite. Hence, there is a large increase in L a of irradiated CF. On the other hand, graphitic sheets peeled off from the surface of ber and self-assembled into granular structures as shown in Fig. 9 , which impeded the further increase of L a . Therefore, the L a value changed slightly. The evolution of surface morphology Fig. 9 presents SEM images with magnications of CFs before and aer irradiation which exhibit surface details of bre tows and partial enlargement of single laments, respectively. Remarkable differences in morphology could be observed as the applied laser power density increased. It was obvious that the surface of pristine PAN-based CF was relative smooth, while some particles and sheet structures could be observed aer irradiation. Even though each sample was extracted in acetone with a Soxhlet extractor for 12 h to remove impurities aer irradiation treatment, the particles and sheets were still attached to carbon bre surface. This clearly indicated that the particles and sheet structures were not only adhering but also strongly chemically bonding onto carbon bre surface. As can be seen from Fig. 9 , the main characteristic structure on the surface was sheet-like shape at low laser power densities (from 4.81 to 5.27 kW cm À2 ). The SEM image of CF irradiated at 4.81 kW cm À2 is demonstrated in Fig. 9(b) . It is evident that sheet structures combined with few particles could be clearly observed on the CFs surface. The higher the laser power density, the thicker the sheets. When the laser power density was more than 5.27 kW cm À2 , particles were observed to be the domination. As the further increase of power density, the size of particles showed an upward trend. At 6.19 kW cm À2 , the particles seemed to form a network-like structure by joining together as can be seen in the partial enlargement drawing in Fig. 9(f) . boundaries among sheet, ber and protection layer. As shown in Fig. 10(a) which is a partially magnied HRTEM image of Fig. 10(b) , obvious lattice fringes can be seen in sheet structure and ber's surface. While the transition region between the two characteristic areas is amorphous. Furthermore, these regions could be distinguished through diffraction contract, amorphous transition region is brighter than other areas because less electronic scattering happened in this region. The results indicate that sheet is connected with ber through intertwined and disordered carbon layers. This is consistent with the conclusion of SEM mentioned above. As can be seen in Fig. 10 (c), the lattice fringes are more obvious than that of ber from Fig. 10 (a) . Therefore, sheet structure was highly graphitized. The thickness of sheet is about 73.4 nm in the nanometer scale. So it is a typical multilayered graphene. As the power density increased to 5.21 kW cm
À2
, sheet was exfoliated from the surface of ber because Pt was deposited on both sides of sheet surface which can be seen from Fig. 10(d) . Fig. 10(e) showed the partial enlargement of exfoliated surface of sheet, highly ordered and parallel graphitic basal layers can be observed, indicating the improvement of multilayered graphene's quality.
This exceptional and novel structural evolution in Fig. 9 can be explained as following. The well-known structural transformation based on traditional high temperature treatment states that the growth and rearrangement of carbon layers are physical changes occurring during the graphitization process.
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However, some ablated structures are observable on the ber surface aer laser treatment. With the increase of laser power density, laser graphitization gives way to ablation. The initial observation of ablated structures at 4.83 kW cm À2 is due to limited mobility of carbon layers. The motion and rearrangement of the layers are constrained and unable to accommodate the energy addition via self-rearrangement, when the power density is high enough. The carbon layers attempt to straighten out with the neighboring layers exerting a force on the outer layers. Then the outer layers partially detach, leading to the exfoliated sheet structures namely multilayered graphenes. When the temperature caused by photo-thermal effect is high enough, the multilayered graphenes tend to phase transition, reducing their surface area and assembling themselves into nal particles as the function of surface tension. As presented in Fig. 11(a) , the morphology of the broken particle revealed that the particle is not hollow and comprised of several bending multilayered graphenes which are concentrically arranged around their core as arrows pointed. In addition, it was also found that some particles were embraced by the multilayered graphenes in Fig. 11(b) . Overall, the transformation trajectory above is altered versus traditional furnace heating which has a much slower energy addition rate, because the laser provides energy in excess of all graphitization activation energies. Thus, all activation energies including the conservation from sp 3 to sp 2 hybridization combined with carbon layers' motion, growth, de-wrinkling and reorientation are activated simultaneously. The rapid heating causes the initial deviation from traditional furnace annealing pathway by simultaneously exceeding all energies barriers.
Mechanical properties
The effect of laser graphitization on the tensile strength and Young's modulus of CFs was presented in Fig. 12 31 Therefore, photothermal effect is mostly responsible for the interaction of CO 2 laser with CFs. In general, this method was effective in promoting the Young's modulus of CFs. The biggest increase of Young's modulus of CFs graphitized by CO 2 laser was three times higher than that of g-ray irradiated ones'. 34, 35 It should be caused by different lasermaterial interactions. High temperature generated by CO 2 laser's photothermal effect enables the disordered graphitic layers to be moved and rearranged, thereby improving the Young's modulus. However, tensile strength declined due to the reduce of layer's entanglements. On the other hand, highenergy g-ray can break chemical bonds directly. Activated carbon atoms between graphitic layers will recombine and generate new covalent bonds. 36 The resultant cross-linking structures will improve the mechanical properties of treated CFs. While profound changes did not happen in the g-ray induced graphitization degree. Therefore, the improvement of Young's modulus changed slightly.
Conclusions
Due to photothermal effect of CO 2 laser, CFs were graphitized aer laser treatment and the graphitization degree was improved dramatically. Ablated structures such as exfoliated multilayered graphenes and particles could be observed on the ber surface. As a result of fast power input of laser, rearrangement of carbon layers was forced to occur, while the interior layers' movements were restricted by the external ones. Then a force was exerted on the outer surface by interior layers, which caused nal formation of exfoliated multilayered graphenes from CFs' surface. When the temperature is high enough, multilayered graphenes intend to have phase transition such as melt or gasify and then form particles as a function of surface tension.
In present, an instant, easy and cost effective thermal treatment process proposed here using ordinary CO 2 laser oven is likely to be amenable to scale-up for industrial production of graphite bers. Therefore, CO 2 laser graphitization is a promising candidate for the next-generation graphitization process in the carbon ber industry.
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